Hughes: Iowa Needs Tornado Warning System

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Daily News...

Mail Service Indicates Remedy Of Tornado

EDITORS NOTE: Mail services in Oelwein-Maynard area seems to be getting back on schedule. The shipping firm's message, "Oelwein-Maynard starts clearing mail today," is the first regular service to be restored since the tornado hit.

School Damaged - The Oelwein Junior High building (lower right) suffered extensive damage. The school, which was under construction when the storm hit, was badly damaged. The school is the only building in the area that suffered damage.

Estimate Insured Loss, $7.5 Million

CHICAGO — Insurers may not enjoy every dollar in insurance payments due to tornadoes even if premiums are computed on tornado losses suffered by city officials. The Illinois Department of Insurance announced Monday it has raised its estimate of the insured losses in the tornado to $7.5 million, which is $5 million more than the figure announced last week.

About $2 million is insured hail damage was expected in Iowa City
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